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Gould Fletcher: Recuerdos de Mexico

necuerdos de Mexico
By JOHN

GOULD FLETCHER

I. MOCTEZUMA

Princes and kings the Aztecs had,
Poets and sages, w~rriors of great might;
But Moctezuma wept like a foolish woman
When the Spaniards came.
-

Cities and t~mples, seething with dark throngs;
Their teocallis glowed Iitce coral fires;
But Moctezuma offered the Spaniards gifts,
..
Trembling and afraid.
Terrible in .swift rage, their warriors charged;
The gods strewed glory on such sudden deaths.
But Moctezuma died as a coward dies,
Cowering, a fettered slave. '
Lovely as a young fawn between the trees,
And giant as a god, the land lay wide;
His lips smiled faintly as blood filmed his eyes;
Thus Moctezuma died, and thus the gods! forgot.
II. TOREADORS

Sudden flash of scarlet
. Where the keen knives sing
Hacking at the heart.of the stubborn earth.
Broad mantle of orange and magenta
Draping the great dark shoulders;
Streaming gush of life-blood flowing
In the still aft~rnoon.
'
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Earth, thirsty earth, drinking
The broad clots of congealing death;
The mad mob swirling
About the consummation.
HatsfalHng; clamor; tumult;
Let us toss withering flowers
transient death and life;
Heedless of each, as we pass.

On

III.

CHAPuLTEPEC

This sea of green, Chapultepec.
And far away
These naked mountains sprawling on the sky.
These feathery boughs
Loved by the Aztec lords;
And, creamy-white, this city with its glare.
No brown-skinned-emperors ,now.
Dream in your shade of tribute or
slim girls
;
No drums thump hollowly
from teocalli
towers.
,
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No lak~s; grey-green,;;.,.1!(
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Ruffle llli'the west breeze" 'prows leanIng to the wInd;
N o"80ft feet shuffle down the ,causeway patl)s. ' \
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No lovers left, Chapultepec,
~"'..
,::\c
Maximilian.;and Carlotta, gon~~o d-Ust ;~~~J
'j
•
,~The boagainvillea~s purpleisho1Ve~? falls~f~re they."
)wan~;red there; ,"
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~- Only rInged :peaks, remote, ~ ~

l
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'Fjle
burnt brown upland crowned witli the maguey,
" .
'"
Watching beyond tbis
city
still,
matches
your
stiff
.
cold heart. ~,
~
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IV. Ho1,JY WEEK, IXMIQUILPAN

Slowly through the dark nave~.to the sound of the wailing
organ,
With the gold light of the upheld candles lighting each
•
J bronze-hued head;
.
Through the· thick darkness, the steel-blue mighl of weariness and sprrow,
.
They carry Him their God, outstretched on His Cross and
dead. '
"

.

Slowly and irresolutely they take Him up and go forward;
Over the flame of the blazing candles, to the night
that waits
!!>
on each hand;
To the r~gged jagged line of the desolate peaks in the
distance,
The terror and the vastness and the emptiness of this land.
Slowly and without hope, for the present or the future;
Yet exalted as no w~alth could exalt Him, not, the purple of
princes and kings,
.
, They carry Him on, with the thorns of life rending their
.
ragged garments,
Till the faceless night blows out their candles, with the wind
,', of its fanning wings.
.

.
V. END OF DRY SEASON

r '"

This is the dry land
Running to south beneath the sun;
Ridge beyond ridge, hollow on hollow,
Burnt and undone.
I

"
\

This is the unsow~ land
Holding its secret still ;
Rock after rock, remo~e,
Hill beyond hill.

".
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This is the dry season;
The weary crumbling earth;
The mute, fierce, savage silence
That gives no flower birth.
This is the parched land
On which time makes no mark;
The cactus lifts its arms
Afar from dark to dark.
This is the land of ruin
, Burnt by the blazing sky;
Running to southward swiftly
As men and moments die.
VI.

MEXICO
.

This land of bronze, steel, and heat;
Of bronze-burnt fields, and the grey-blue steel of the great
skies beyond,
Bounding them in: Of the bronze of the smooth rounded hills
Blazing to rusty gold in the sunset's bonfire of flame;
Of the bronze of old cities with thei>r musty and buttress-·
walled churches, and the sombre domes soaring above,
Tiled green and yellow, of the green bronze ,of bells in their
towers,
Rolling their sombre symphony through streets, of the bronze
. of tall walls and old gates,
Of adobe villages, sleepy and quiet, amid the jade green of,
their trees;
.
And the blue-steel of the jagged and empty mountains straying across the still sky.
This last land
Rounded by the hollow gulf to eastward, with its islands and
. peaks'swathed i,! blue cloud,
.
Ahd to westward breaking in crags of burnt rock that leap
out at last in long bays
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Into the forever-surging Pacific, the long wave that rolls at
last .home
From Cambodia and the cities eastward, from the yellowgreen Chinese coast, from the reefs crowned deep with
.great palms,
From the typhoon and the pagoda, wave twenty feet deep,
moving mile beyond mile,
Bearded with foam, rolling onward, its hunger unglutted by
seas
Where no sail stirs on the horizon, where only the albatross
tests with his strong wing the spray.
This land that is old,
Vast and tragic, consuming its past, a dried skull set up on
a hill;
Yet which blossoms with flowers, and ripples with bird-song,
this land that is cruel yet sweet,
Shy as the smile of the Indian, yet harsh as the steel of old
Spain;
Land of the organ-cactus, the prickly pear, the tall drooping
needles of .pine,
Land of the jade-green orchard, of the feathery fields of the
cane;
,
Mexico-graceful as a snake yet harsh as sand grating on
stone,
Monotonous yet ever varied, tragic yet wreathed in gay
smiles,
Careless, vivid, passionate, what have men given to you?
What but long toil, broken hopes, a church set up on a hill,
and a blood-stained Christ in the nave?
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